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**One Sentence Project Summary:** (single sentence for Google-style search results)
Description of the electron microscopic characteristics of the hepatic microvasculature of dogs with a congenital vascular abnormality of the liver.

**Project Synopsis:** (about 250 words max)
The study will involve description of the electron microscopic characteristics of the hepatic microvasculature of normal dogs (which has not been reported previously) and comparisons with the microvasculature of dogs with a congenital vascular abnormality of the liver. In addition, the microvasculature will be compared between dogs whose livers regenerate after surgery for the vascular anomaly, and those dogs whose livers appear incapable of regeneration.
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**Other Information:** (Optional) (e.g. techniques used in the project - e.g., electron microscopy, current PhD topics; scholarships/funding available; possible research areas for PhDs topics; etc.)
This study has seed funding from a Faculty of Veterinary Science Bequest ($2400.00), and additional funding from the Canine Research Foundation ($7982.00). The student will learn techniques for preservation of liver samples for microscopy and evaluation of the endothelium and small blood vessels of the liver using light microscopy and transmission and scanning electron microscopy. This study will lead to at least one peer-reviewed Journal publication. Depending on results from this project, the opportunity may arise for enrolment in a PhD.